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Students To Vote On Winter Ski Picnic 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1940 No. 14 
Next Peace Must Have Sound 
Economic Basis Says Speaker 
Dr. Michael A. Heilperin speaking Friday morning, Feb. 2, on 
the "Economic Basis of the Next Peace" asserted "We must now 
1CANDIDATES FOR 
COLONIAL BALL 
QUEEN CHOSEN 
With the outstanding development 
of the week the selectin.g of campus 
1 women a s candidates for Queen of the ~arn to distinguish between peace and mere a:bsence of hostili- Colonial Ball by the w Club, p lans 
ties." The laist pea:ce, he dedared, was a peace in ·111ame only, be-
cause it was not given a sound economic foundation. 
for that dance, to be held February 
24, are advancing rapidly. After vot-
in g on a predetermined list, t he group 
-h· Economic peace, as defined by \Vas narro~1ed dovvll to these eigh t 
---------------------------1 I 
Dr. Heilperin, is a s1Jate of af- names , to be voted on by the student 
Poll.ti·cal Chaos fairs in which internaltiona1 eco- body: MARGARET DICKESON 
nomic relations can be carried FLORENCE GALIANO 
by ROBERG ·1 . h. h on eas1 y, m w IC political ANITA GEPPI 
...., ____________ ..,. boundaries of national states arc: BILLIE EARLYWINE 
F:AMON DE V ALERA-(1882--) not a barrier to economic rela- HARRIET HOGUE 
tions. When boundaries do form HAZEL MILLER 
As r uthless as a slot-machine in his such barriers the urge comes to ALMA NOBLE 
conquest for Irish unity, completely change them, Europe has been ELLEN WICKERSHAM 
devoid of personal ambition, bubbling living in ::t state of economic war A careful check will be made in 
with self determination, Ireland's for . the past twenty years. t his election, with a special non-stuf-
"Dev" is struggling for national self Durmg t hat time protectionist f ing-the-ballot-box system . planned. 
tenden.cies have develQped great.·- Faculty members, to 'be ·chosen later, 
sufficiency. Pervaded with a serious- l N 11 ~· meteenth century interna,.. wi tabulate the votes. The results 
ness of mind, believer of strong self 
control, a s ticker for detail, this king-
pin of the Irish Republican Rebellion 
bonal socialism has given way will remain secret to all other p er-
in tJhe twentieth century to na~ sons, including the queen herself un-
tional socialism which, a~gment~ ti: that evening. ' 
of 1916 still remains a thorn in the cd by new economic methods The surprise coronation ceremonies 
has permitted governments t~ will be held between the t hir d a nd the 
ad on a scale never dreamed of fourth dances, with all the contest.-British Lion's paw. A fine horseman, 
a lover of chess and mathematics, 
this Irish patriot once remarked: "It 
before. ants and their escorts participating. 
One reason for the lack of sound No girl who has been queen of a 
is not a question of what I want, but economic peace,, according to t he former dance is eligible for the pres-
,,,.hat the people of Ireland want." speaker, was the failure to pay at- ent competition. 
tention to the rebuilding of economic Frank Ross, general chairman, has 
relations. International trade cannot promised unique decorations, fol low-
develop and m onetary stabilfty can- in.g a patriotic theme, with an en-
n ot be maintained unless there are tH'ely new idea for programs worked 
a.gr eem ents between nations . By th0 cut also. Programs rmay be pur-
* 
In snow-bound Finland, with winter 
temperatures ranging from 40 to 65 
1below, Russian forces have been ham·· ] d t time a conference was called in 1927 c rnse a 35 cents per couple, with 
pered ·by their inability to ski. To tn consider matters of commercial Lhe male on t h e business encl, both 
publicize its demands that "Every policy the forces of Protectionism financially and dance-tradingly. 
Komsomol (young Communist) or-, ·were too strong to be overcome. W?rking with t he general commit-
ganization m ust t each youths and Dr· He"] · cl t i . tee on this A. S. B. sponsor ed f unc-
. 1 perm expresse 1e conv1.:- . . . 
girls the tecfo1ique of military action t 'ion 'h t ti ,, . cl t t1on will be the Sophom.ore GJT!s' 
" a ie presen., war 1s ue v . , . 
on skis, comrades," the Moscow t}·e cl · f t " d I I Service Society, and the letterme n of 
Young Communist group or,g:anized ' es!l'~ or pres ige ~n power . 1:0• the W Club. 
preparation has requn:ed econonuc - - - ----- · 
a ski race in which 'S'oviet Union ski sacrifices for which the countries in-
champions were to participate. At volved cannot hope to receive g reat 
t h e last minute the race was called economic r eturn. The have and have-
off because of "severe frosts."- Path- not issue he •believes to be a false one, 
finder. but one easily claimed when bounda-
':' * * ries interfere with economic relations. 
The old exiled woodchopper of Impending tra de they create the im-
Doorn, Holland; the former Ka iser pression that t he country involved 
Wilhelm, has his own ideas about . th <0> cannot continue without expansion . 
present Europea n conflict. In a let- But wars , even t houg h they may be-
t er to Poultney Bigelow, his Ameri- g in for other reasons, become eeo-
can biographer, he states: "The belli- n omic ventures due to t he nature of 
ger ents (Germany, France and Great :::rmamen t s and t he need of outside 
Britain) should stop fighting and join resources. For this reason Dr . Heil. 
their forces t o help the Finns. They perin sees nationalis t economic plan-
should fight in one line to rid the ning a s politically da ngerous, •because 
world and civilization of Bolshevism." iL makes it easier for the large n ation 
to accumulate war resour ces. 
"' ... ':' In speaking of economic organiza .. 
SHOULD YOU GO 
TO CLASS, 
OR SHOULDN'T YOU 
Chicago-(ACP)- Are you just an 
average student, or on e w hose grades 
a1·e below "C" ? If so, you h ad better 
gc· to cla ss. 
Arc you in the upper 25 per cent 
of t he g r ade brackets? If so, it does-
n't make much difference whether you 
gc• to class or not, you'll be likely to 
r·ull dow n "A's" a nd " B's" ju st the 
><a me. 
This is not mere advice. It is sta -
tistical information compiled by as-
sistants of Dean Aaron J. Brumbaugh 
--of the University of Chicago from 
the r ecords of college students, 204 
of whom h ad taken "R's" in one or 
more survey courses , and an equa l 
number of whom had done t he work 
The Balkan entente met recently, tion as the bas is of international eco-
to discuss trade with all t he belliger- uomic stability, Dr. Heilperin attri-
ents and to decide the future of t he Luted fai lure of the Leag u e of Na-
fc•ur powers-Rumania, Jugx:islavia, tions to absence in the League Cove-
Greece and Turkey. There seems to nant of a ny more than mere mention 
be s ome support for a proposal to of "equitable treatment in com mercial in t he course. An ' 'R" g r ade indi-
limit trade with t he belligerents to matter s ." Wha t is equitable treat- eates a stuclen·t took t he com·se but 
pre-war levels . Which m ean s, an at- rnent can only be determined by a su- not t he final examination. 
t empt to stop these small n ations prem(l judiciary, and the decision The s t a t istics al so proved that uni-
from profitin.g' by the enla r ged buying must s tand a s useless unless enforced versity women don't get as good 
that the belligeren t s now propose. by sanctions . Dr. H eilperin declared grndes in the college as men . Dea n 
'I'he cha nces are that such a proposal that the next peace confer ence mus~ Brumbaugh said that one possible an-
will bog down. 1· DE' open to a ll nations of t he world : l':'Wer migh t be that they participate 
,, ... * that it must be based on friendliness more in extra-curricular activities 
Winston Churchill first lord of the 
Br itish Admiralty, 'h as s tated t hat 
t he odds are 500 to 1 against the Ger -
m a ns s inking any convoyed merchan t 
vessel. So far his assumption has 
been correct, for there have been few 
sinkings of ships convoyed by r cuiser s 
and destroyer s. The N azi submarines 
al'e defitiely allergic to the depth 
cha1:ges carried by the large to1·pedo~ 
boat s. 
A sinister r eport comes from a Mos-
Ct•W newspaper, whic}l states t hat Ba-
r on Carl Gustaf Mannerheim, com-
mander in chief of t he Finnish Army; 
"'is determined oh the conquest of 
Leningrad and the r estoration of the 
Romanoff dyn asty." 
a nd goodwill. It mus t a im at making- tbm men do. H e didn't offer other 
the links between nations stronger possible explanations. 
and th e barriers weaker, in order t o The table of r esults of t he survey 
esta·blish economic unity among po-
li tically divided peoples. The next 
peace must r esult in an organization 
empower ed to maintain a nd if neces-
>:ary impose peace. This is not a time 
for a sense of f u t ility, he concluded, 
because now is the time to p la n fol' 
Uw future, to seek wisdom and ability 
to dea l with the prnblem of peace 
when the t ime for peace shaH arrive. 
Dr . Heilperin, a native of P ola11d, 
mid professor at the Univer sity of 
Geneva from which he . r eceived h is 
degrees', is making a lectur e tour ')f 
Lhe U ni ted States under t he auspice~ 
or the Institute of In ternation al E<lu -
c:!tion. 
also revealed t hat there wasn 't a sig-
nif icant differ ence in the grades m ade 
by wome n who took courses for point 
e cdi t, and those who only went to 
class often enoug h to get "R's." How-
ever, t here was some difference be-
t ween women in the upper g rade 
bra.ck.et g, · and. women who only got 
i:.xc1·age g rades . 
But m en who took courses for quar-
terly grades, on t he whole did better, 
whether t hey wer e average or bad 
swdents, t h an t hose who didn't bot her 
t0 do t he a ssign ed work. 
Dean Brumbaugh's r eason fo r pub-
fo,hing t he ~urvey was so students 
CORDS AND CALICO 
TO BE WORN NEXT 
Because of the apparent success of 
the recent Plaid Dance; another spe-
cial theme has been announced. Next 
will be the vogue, with any prints 
Wednesday night, Cords and Calico 
appropriate in the place of calico. 
The photos taken at last week':; 
dance have t urned out well enough to 
merit the t aking of more pictures at 
this event. 
SONG TITLES TO BE 
THEME OF PAR.TY 
Sweet Sue will be at "Home On t h e 
Range" F ebruary 21 for her winter 
part y. There will be no one ther e 
"\Vithout A Song" because the t heme 
of the party is song titles. E.very girl 
w ill come in a costume portraying t he 
ti tle of some song. 
Committees have b een chosen and 
are working diligently on plans for 
this gala affair. The hall will be 
decorated in a musical theme and re-
freshments and entertainment will 
further t h e scheme. 
Those chosen for work on commit -
tees are: Victoria Templeton, Mildred 
Daniels, Lois Hanf, Evelyn Perry, 
Jean Kiesling, make up the refresh .. 
men t committee ; t he entertainment 
committee is comprised of Phylli$ 
Moller, Carol .Lippincott, P eggy 
Schr einer, P eggy Nicholls, Sharlee 
Peterson, and Lillian Gregory; Theda 
Mae Black, Lucia Kreidel, Phyllis 
Eaton, Lillian Coleman, and Misak o 
Kondo are workin.g on t h e decoration ::; 
committee. 
Others, including t he judges, clean-
UJJ, and games committees are: J ean-
nett e Furness, Beth Hall, J essie Lou-
don, Dor othea Nichols, Ellen Wicker -
sham, Clarice vVestwick, Mary Shaw, 
Ruth Mae Evans, Phyllis Liv ingston, 
Margaret Butts, Muriel Hansen, Vir-
ginia Hulse, Dorothy Adams, Jane 
Smith. 
PROFESSOR TO TALK 
ABOUT PHILOSOPHY 
R. F. Far well, professor of tran s-
portation in the school of commerce, 
'University of Washington, will dis-
cuss " A Philosophy of Life" before 
the assembly Tuesday m ornin·g', F eb. 
13, in th e college a uditor ium. P r o-
f essor Farwell h as gained a r epu ta ·· 
tion for ability to speak t o college 
students. For the past severa\ years 
lw has been inv ited by President 
Seig e to address the incoming fresh-
nian class of the Univeristy. 
Assembly To Be Held Thursday 
To Discuss Ski Picnic Plans 
After a long and thorough discussion at last Monday's 
Student Council meeting, Oral Baker and the Council are 
announcing an assembly Thursday morning to find out 
what the student body thinks about the Winter Ski Picnic. 
WINTER CONCERT TO 
BE GIVEN THURSDAY 
With Milton Steinhardt conducting, 
the C. W. C. E. orchestra will present 
its w inter concert in the college audi-
torium next Thursday, ·Feb. 15, at the 
10 o'clock hour. F eatured as guest 
soloist will be W alter Bull, student 
organist; he will play Geor~;e Gersh-
v1in 's "Rhapsody in Blue." 
In a · varied program repr esenting 
many schools of musical thought, se-
lect ions familiar to most students will 
be offered. To be included are Sibe-
lius' " Valse Triste," Bizet's "Torea-
dor," f r om " Carmen," and Tschai-
kowsky's ".None But the Lonely 
Heart," besides compositions from the 
pen of H aydn, Offenbach and N atha-
niel Dett. Dett, a Negro, an d· Gersh-
win are of t he American school. 
St udents arriving late are asked to 
sit in the balcon y because of the dis-
t urbing effect of the outside light 
when the doors are opened on the 
darkened room. 
·F or the first time in three years, 
a plan in actual workin.g- 01·der for an 
a ll-college Winter Sports Picnic has 
been ·.vo1·ked out ; it was presented to 
t.he student council fo1· consideration 
early t his week. The details of the 
event will be brought before t h e as-
sembly this m orning for discussion . 
A special student body election will 
be held tomorrow to determine 
w hether or not th e event will ;be held. 
In order that a picnic uf this sort 
may be successfu lly r un, a t least 200 
veople m ust make th e trip. .Jt is im-
portant that this num])er signify in-
ten tions in the election. Ballot boxes 
w ill be open from 8 a . m. unt il 4 p. 
m . in fron t of the business office. The 
student council will t abulate the 
votes. 
. The arrangements call for the pic-
11icers t o leave the school at 8 :30 a. m. 
Sunday, Feb. 18, to make t he 30-mi.Je 
trip to the Swauk Recreation Area, 
where ideal facilities for an all-day 
r vent can 1be found . A new lodge, ski 
lift, sk i jump, large open areas (for 
forts and snow men ) and plenty of 
provis ions for keeping warm are only l{ADELPIIANS GET a part of the equipment offered. T he ~l m irl-day meal will be served by the 
PEPPED Up OVER school with an appropriate menu 
. wor ked out by !Mrs. 1E lvera Conklin, 
<lirector of dormitories. POSSIBLE CHANGE. T he ret_urn. would be made to ~1-
1 l en~b.u~-g m time for regular evemng 
One of the m ost interestin g meet- activ ities, pr obably ar ound 5 p . m. I\ 
ings held by any campus organiza- cha1i.ge of 25 cents per person will 
t.ion was attended by Kappa· Delta bl:! mad~ to )1.elp __ def!·ay ~xpenses. It 
Pi members on Thursday, F eb. ] , is planned that enough money be left 
1940, in Miss' Mary S'impson's apart- over to hold a theatre part y in the 
ment. 'The meet ing was informal in near future. 
nd ure and for t he purpose of dis- In these plans, Oral :Baker, A :S .B . 
cussing desirable curriculum changes socia l commissioner, see t h e culmina-
from the studen t's point of v iew. · t ion of three mon ths' work on the 
Everyone present entered int o the project. Transportation for the group 
discuss ion wh ole heartedly and freely ·was his biggest problem. Af ter t h e 
but not with the ideo of mer ely '"beef- arr angements with th e Milwaukee 
ing." For each cri t icism made a con- Ra ilway, the Washington Motor Coach 
structive a nalysis for corr ection wa!:l System, and the sch ool bus syst em 
offered. proved impractical, the plan to u se 
All agreed t ha t in certain depart- motor t rucks, as was done for the 
rnents t her e were discr epancies in the a ll-school picnic last spring, was 
amount of \Vork r equired for a num- wor ked out. Each truck will be 
ber of credits in comparison w ith equipped with tarpaulins and straw t o 
the required work in ot her courses help keep ou t t he cold. 
PLANNING COUNCIL I '':'.ithin the same departn:ent gr~nting Each student ' is urged attend the 
TO PRESENT REPORT tne same a mount of credi t. This was a1>sembly discuss ion this morning, and 
_ _ _ e~.Pecially t rue in t he physical educa - tn f urther voice his opinion by vot ing 
Doctor McConnell went to Long- t ion courses. on the issue tomorrow. 
view on F ebruary ~8 to conduct the Music and a r t were discussed freely' 
last of th~ public hearings held by i1! relationship to needs of t eacher s. ORGANIST PLEASES 
the Commit tee on t he Cascade Area It was felt that some of the music · · ;.,. k 
cC,founthcei·l . vVashington S'tate Plannin;,;- courses, especially Music 3, should be LARG·· E .i."UDIENCE·. 
sectioned according to previous train- r-\ 
On Saturday, F eb. 10, the com- i11g of students and the sectioris 
mit t ee will presen t i t s report to tf ught on two ability levels . Exhibi t ing excellent command of 
the Washington State P lann in.g- Coun- Most studen ts felt the need for the faci lities of the or gan and of r eve-
ci! at a meeting in Seattle. These more ar t t han t hey were get t ing. An toil'e, D . Robert , Smith, concert organ -
public hearings, you will recall, are alumnus pr esen t s t rongly expr essed ist, performed in a ssembly Tuesday 
the means by which people may give the need for art for a ll teacher s on! m ornin.g;. Nearly a ll t he program 
their opinions on the use of the land the basis t hat it provided for creative number s were memorized, the Bach 
of t he Cascade r egion. T hese meet- thinking and .g-ave much needed h elp Chorale-Prelnde being t he only ex-
ings have been held in Yakima, W e- ir: teaching the culmination of unit~ ception. Composit ions from the 
natchee, Tacoma, Long view, Belling- c.f work. works of Boellman, Widor , Vierne, 
ham, Everett , and Ellensburg in an I In the teacher training program Bach, Franck, Karg-E ler t, McKinle~ 
effor t t o obtain as many varied opin- many interesting ideas and plans a nd Mulet wer e included. 
iuns as possible. evolved. Some suggestions were: 
Mem ber s of the committee are : Dr. (1) Direct contact with children 
R. E . McConnell, chairman; Edward 
J. Berwind of Longview, L . B. Wa l-
lace of Be llingham, Mrs. A. Scott Bul -
litt of Seattle, and Arthur T hompson 
of Tacoma 
could know that ~ffects of taking ad- ' 
vanta.g.e of the N ew Plan. He was 
11ot advocating t h at students go to 
classes if they didn't want to. H e . 
promised that no act ion to m ake them 
go would be taken, but he said that 
students should a t least know what 
1 '1e effects of t heir action would be. 
earlier in the college career. 
( 2 ) An advanced methods course 
a:fter teaching . 
(3 ) !More directed obser vation. 
( 4) A lon•g-er period of s tuden t 
teaching . 
(5 ) A greater correlat ion· of educa-
tional courses and studen t 
t eaching. 
(6 ) Several minor s in p1·ef er e nce to 
a major-minor set-up. 
All selections were well-received, 
with especial r esponse shown to the 
familiar Bach number, t he simple 
"Cantilene" ·by McKinley, and Mulet•s 
Toccata, " Thou Art t he Rock." The 
perfo1·mance proved t hat organ music 
need not be thunderous or highly com-
•f' licat ed . to be appreciated. 
Mr. Smith holds the position of in-
:nructor in organ and theory at t he 
College of Puget. Sound in Tacoma 
a nd is organ ist-di rector at the F irst 
Methodist Church in that city. 
Give t he Finns more guns, a million 
!'1en, a lso a few skis; and it won't be 
long befor e they will be scootin·~· ovn 
t u Moscow- to show the Red Raidern 
what the well dressed Arctic Finn is 
MUSIC CLUB CONDUCTS 
NAME CONTEST 
Girls Get Own Way; Cupid's 
lnlormal To Be Hall Toto 
A summary of t he points brought 
u p a nd of suggestions offer ed were 
wri tten up to be presented to t he Cur -
r iculum Committee. 
Interest in t he meeting was• so great 
and enthus iasm so abounding that it 
was decided t o have anot her meeting 
ir. the near fu t ure for discussion of 
other st udent problems. 
Bes ides pr eparation of music, the 
compiling of materia l for the an no-
t nted pl'Ograms was h is work. The 
uotes were to t he point a nd easily 
underntood, g iving in simple language 
a ppropria te backgrounds in t his re-
spect su perio1· to t hose of other per-
fnrmances. 
·wearing . 
'Premier Neville Chamberlain ha s 
·declined to include an " economic dic-
tator" in his war cabinet. ·w en , 1 
g uess he really couldn't do that any -
way, for after a ll the premier ha s to 
·<lo something . T hen too, th e position 
:otllC! term of "economic dictator" 
would har <ll;1' set well with the Britis~ 
·civilian. 
I n orde1· to f ind a name for t he 
mus ic li brnry, S igma Mu Epsilon, 
1'1us ic club a nd s ponsors of the room 
;:~ conducting a contest for i t s mem-
bers onl ~r. Catherine Spen y is chair-
ma n of t he comm ittee in char ge of 
U: c compet it ion. A ba llot t>ox h as 
been pla ced on the bulletin board on 
t he second floor of the music ·build-
:ng, where s uggestions may ·be placed 
at any time until t he contest c loses 
Tuesday, F e b. 20. 
S ince the plan th at the Cup id's In-
formal be a men 's date affair met 
wit h so much di sa pproval, t he Sopho-
mor e Council, as r epresentative of t he 
class s ponsoring the dance, has m od i-
fi ed its decis ion, in order to com ply 
with public opinion, as far as poss ible. 
The event will s till be a strictly date 
affair, with either men or women on 
t he business end, a s the couples wish. 
Wit.h dancing starting at 9:15, fol-
10wing t he Cheney game, Saturday 
n jg ht , Ralph Manzo' s ·Orchestra will 
furnish the m usic. Decorations and 
i·efreshments w ill be in k eeping with 
the Valentine's Day theme, with an 
i11 t ermission progr am also planned. 
Tickets, at 25 cents per couple, may 
be purchased eith er before t he dance 
or at the door. Advance sale is be in g 
conducted in front of t he Book Store 
this week. 
The member s feel t hat free discus-
sion of problems conducted in a con-
structive ma nner arn beneficial to 
s tuden ts a nd faculty al ike and make 
for °greater unde~·s tandin~ and bar -
niony. 
PLAID FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS 
No, you aren't seeing things- even 
if i t i s stripes, crosses and colors of 
eve1y shade and t int. You see, it's 
t he plaid dance t hat was sponsored 
Wednesday, J an. 31, fo1· t he photo-
S't y le prediction from a college col- graph!)rs of the annual. 
umnist: This win ter the f ashionable Oranges, gr eens, blues, and yellows 
co-ed will find t he bus tle a s tern ne- f la s h by, making wall-flowers and 
cessity. j bas hf ul boys dizzy. 
I 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
GRAPEVI NE 
W}1RNING! 
The l\foYing Finger writes; and 
ha,,ing writ, 
Moves on: nor all .thy Piety nor 
Wit 
Shall lure it back to cancel half 
a line-
Nor all thy tears wash out a word 
of it. 
(Rubaiyat, Omar Khayhyam) 
* * 
Orn Wilcox and Hele11 Hoonan ex-
change greetings when first they meet 
at C. W. C. E.: 
He-Haven't I m et you somewhere 
before? 
She- I think I've seen you ·before, 
too. Diel you go to the U? (and 
after reminiscing) : Oh, yes, I was 
y0ur date at the frat. dance! 
And, by the way, Oro and Virginia 
Hulse are having a marvelous time 
showing and eoking this quarter. 
Adoree Zubli and "Mitch" Mitchell 
drove to Yakima to attend a dance 
at the famed Fairmount. I hear it 
closed up last fall. They know now! 
I Ov~~::1~~~"~°.~~ Col~' SEREV~~;:i~;;tRE 
fa.· gu:1~ are :::11 flat-footed . They 
umst have been born with a sack of 
wheat on t.heir heads!" 
\Vontler why Kenny " Hick" B1·ondt 
refuses to tell where he acquired that 
:,porty i-e<l goatee which he wore at 
the Barn Dance ? The straight dope 
'.$ that Brondt whacked the '.50atee 
from the tail of a red calf which was 
Lrnstfully jogging around the Brondt 
form. 
A TYP IGAL C. W. C. E. 
CONVERSATION 
Furnishing- prog1·am~, members and 
faculty of the music departmen t are 
visiting local service clu:ts this week. 
At the Kiwanis Club early this 
week, Helen Mason, soprano; Louis 
H endrix, tenor; Mr. Milton Stein-
hardt, violin and Miss· Juanita Davies, 
piano solo, with Miss Davies ac-
companying the others . 
Tonight Miss Mason, Mr. Hend1·ix, 
and Mr. Steinhardt will attend the 
Rotary Club meeting, with Mr. Wayne 
Hertz speaking on the nearing com-
petition-festival. 
Miss Aspinwall of the Bookstore 
has requested that any student or 
member of the faculty having old 
magazines for clipping, or know 
where these might be located, please 
kt her know so t hat they may be 
brought u p and placed on t he clip-
ping table in the Bookstore. 
The Bookstore reports that they 
are having more and more "cus-
t omers" in the branch. However, 
it is hard to keep the supply up, 
and any magazines would be ap-
preciated. 
Gfrl: Coming to the Cupid's In- ' 1· 
formal? I r;ight? While we're on the subject-
Boy: Darned if I know. Are you? h<ls onyone heard Louis Panico's 
THE LAUNDRY 
Girl : I _don't know yet. Band lately? His theme is "Wabash 
B?y: Why not? Blues" played in a distinctive laugh-
Girl: Don't know how I would get ing-trumpet style. Panico's ·band 
there. oul'.?.·ht to be a natura l for the juke-box 
Boy (rising to the ba it ): I'll take tr;de. 
you. 
Girl (satisfied): I think I 'll go with 
a bunch of my girl friends . j' Overhead In The Library : 
Boy (to himself) : Why do they ac~ "What do they grow in Prosser be-
that way? sides jackrabbits and sagebrush?" 
0 F PURE MATE RIA LS 
You Need Never H esitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
MAIN 40 ALBANY RUBSTE'LLO. LOUISE PERRAULT. ALENE RASMUSSEN 
ROBERT KOCHER 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY ·1 
Nick Dieringer no longer t hinks ··· '' ··· * * * www •www-m.........., 
life is futile and empty. NICK'S Some sly soul extracted the bottom THE I 
I 'll< LOVE! from the 1Forum mailbox in the Lib- ADVICE TO ARE YOU AN APPLE POLISHER? 
There was a meeting a couple of weeks ago at which 
some faculty members and a few students talked over the 
problems oi student-faculty relations at C. W. C. E. The 
meeting hadn"t gone very far before someone brought 
up the subject of apple polishing. The opinion of every-
body there seemed to be that apple polishing was not a 
* * * rary last week. A convenient waste- LOVELORN DEPARTMENT: ~ARD' S 
Jessie Louden and Horace 1Dunham basket served to catch the missive~ "Dear Slicker. ·why do the gals I' UNTAIN LUNCH 
are being seen t ogether again t his dropped into the slot hy st udious col- shy away from me? Even my best FO · 
qnarter. Oh, yes, it's been going on legians.. friends won't tell me. Please answer Home M~de Pies and Lunches 
quite a long while, but we had to say * * " this important question :for m e. l\'hlk Shakes lOc · 
something to take up space. . Today's lit t le drama: Bob Bachmar. (Signed) MARSHAL MASON." ACROSS F ROM LIBRARY 
had thing and that, in fact, it should be encouraged. 
The trouble here is that the kind of apple polishing that 
they were willing to encourage is not apple polishing at 
all. The sort ,of behavior that they probably had in mind 
is the kind that any sensfble person would agree with. 
But the result of praising and encouraging what they call 
apple polishing-when they mean something else-is most 
apt to promote the real thing. 
It seems .that many students were 
h orrified and shocked when they saw 
"Post Road"-while faculty members 
chuckled! I'd say that was a beauti-
ful case of tm:ned tables. But it just 
isn't logical. e 
Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead 
Who never to himself has said: 
Whew, whew (you know that whis-
t le, darn it!) 
* :;: * 
Winifred Meddins and P aul Schutt 
appear absorbed with each other now-
adays. At least so much so that they 
can't hear when thefr various friends 
~reet them- -eve.n if said friends ARE 
a whole block away. 
He HASN'T Got IT ! ! 
:;: ;;: :]: 
Now so far as we're concerned there are few things in 
college that are worse than apple polishing or trying to 
get a grade by other means than some mastery of the sub-
ject. We know that many students do try to get grades 
by getting in good with their profs. And we might even 
Marguerite Custer went skiing 
go SO far as to admit that they were developing their per- again this Sunday, but Sue only heard 
sonality in doing so. It makes them better able to succeed about it after she came back. It'<; 
· getting to be old stuff with h er, I in business, -Or in real life, or in teaching where, perhaps. suppose, but I'd sure like to be with 
one of the first criteria for success is the ability to fool her at the 1bottom of the hill-or may-
other people into believing that you have something on be I wouldn't. 
is currently calTying the torch f or a 
neat number who sits near him in his 
Ed. 1 class. Bob wanted to arrange 
n heavy date with her and he asked 
J im Bow where she lived. Jim, know-
in,g· that the beautious gal lived at 
"Dear Marshal: If I ,could get a long 
as smooth as you do I wouldn't be 
wasting time writing this column. 
Your doing all right . 
(ISi.gned) SLICKJER." 
K amola, told Bob the gal lived at--- ~--------------. 
North Walnut Street. Bob hoofed it 
tn that address and found out he had 
a bum steer. Bob i·eflects wistfully 
that it was he who organized a 
cheering section for Jim Bow at the 
pie-eating contest. Such is life. 
HOUGHTON'S 
SHOE RE-NEW 
Invisible Half Soles 
PHONE RED 4021 
209 W. 4th St. Ellensburg 
\ \Tonder why Kenny Lowe and Mu-
I iel Stone aren't speaking? S'omeone I !!II•••••••••••••~ 
;~;:l~~~a~~~g'.owdown on this. I'm all I Carter Tra11sfier Co 
Glad to hear that ,Maestro Manzo • 
a,nd. his boys are to play for t he General Transfer and F uel 
Cupid's Info1·mal. Manzo has a good 
litt le band that is rapidly improving. MAIN 91 
H e deserves a iot of credit . Inciden-
tally--wonder if Manzo's sugar pie 
from Ellensburg Hi·gh will be at the 
In::::~s bi~~vi;s •:• are becomin~ ·1 1 
democratic now that election-time 
drnws .nigh. The spurious aura of 1 
friendliness will continue to exude 
·, . ~ ' "' .. .. 
.. . ' '" 
WEBSTER'S 
Quality Foods 
Lunches Dinners 
Confections 
the ball even when you haven't. But for people training 
to be teachers especially the whole thing is wrong. The 
purpose in going to school here is to learn to teach people 
-not to fool them. 
And speaking of skiing, several from the Kampus Jim Farley's until 
gals tried Craig's Hill on skiis and the ASB elections are over. Then the 
now they're trying the campus with political big-shots will once more, like 
crutches . ·well, not literally, but I Zrns, ascend to their Olympian ::::~::;:::::;~~~~~~;;..;·r:;:;<~~=-v..;;;v-;:;...;""":;v-;_ j West Dependable Stores I guess if we used our skiis as tobo.g- heights. 
The point of this whole thing is that we think that "ap-
ple polishing" has a definite meaning for most students 
and that meaning is not the good and innocent one that 
people try to tell us it is. And to encourage anything 
which is called apple polishing, we think, is a bad mistake. 
EXCHANGE 
By MATT TOMAC 
HOW MUCH DO YOU LOVE 
YOUR GIRL? 
I State Baromete_r. __ 
I Did you know that the ditty that drove us wacky last fall, "The Little 
Man Who Wasn't There," was writ-
ten by an N. Y. U. professor.-Ore· 
gans we'd be needing some liniment 
too. Ask Suzanne Bertch if she liked 
it! 
* ~ * 
And speaking of gentlemen, I was 
in on a gripe session the other night. 
h f Concensus of opin ion s.eems to be 
t hat the women on this campus don't 
like to be t<iken for granted. I won-
der if there really aN men on this 
campus who don't telephone before 
t hey go to see their friends, or at 
least let them know ahead of t ime 
·whether they a re or a re not going to 
see them? 
g un State Barometer. 
It seems that Morton ·Levy, junior An Unfinished Epitaph 
chemist at Case School of Applied I The pillar's punk 
Science, loves his so much that he I Here are some de!initi~ns of "is111s" And full of junk. 
just can't get her off his mind. A compiled by Anahei m High School of * * 
b r ge number of desks in Case's ne>Y California: Charley Bl'eithaupt didn't get hi~ 
chemistry buildin~ have been deco- Socialism--You have two cows, give check last month. Better write HIER 
rated this t erm with the letters "J. bvth to the government which g ives a le tter, Charley. 
H . B." carved in their tops. Since :1-ou milk. I----------·-----
t here is no "J. H. B." in the depar t -
ment, locating t he car ve1· was diffi - . Cemi.nunism-You have, two cow>, Patronize Our Advertisers 
cult. However, one professor suspect- j g JVe 111.~lk to •]OVer nment which gives 
ed Levy. An inspection of Levy's ~ ou milk. 
notebook r evealed a profuse spatter- Fascism- You have two cows, gi ~ 
ing of more "J. H. B.'s" and establish- milk to g overnment. Governmen t 
eel him as the culprit. sells it, and takes the cows. 
To r epair the loss, Levy, af ter dis-
mounting the mutilated desks him-
self, must take them to the workshop 
of the cus todian. He then will have 
the p1·ivilege of paying for resurfac-
ing the tops at a cost of $1 each . In 
commenting on his actions, Levy said 
he was sorry. For 30 ·bucks, wh::i 
wouldn't be?- A.C.P. 
The Olympia High School has en -
gaged Raymonde and Delores, a pro-
fessional dance team, to teach dance 
classes. The first lesson will consist 
of one hour teaching plus one hour of 
daneiru.~;. Tickets for two lesson s are 
50 cents. 
Ted Underhill, an amateur camera 
enthusiast who sna pped a picture of 
the king and queen on their visit last 
summer , made enough money from 
the' sales of pictures to finance him-
self for a complete year at t he Uni-
versity of Br itish Columbia.-Campus 
Camera. 
_ A wise girl let s the man chase her 
-· until she catches him. ~ Oregon 
New Dealism- Government shoots 
one cow, mill}s the other, and pours 
the milk dow11 the sink. 
Capitalism- Sells one cow, buys a 
!:ull. 
Townsend is m - Milks ·both 
ai; d feeds ,t hem the milk. 
cows, 
Anarchism - Keeps cows, shoots 
governn1ent, steals another co-w. ' 
These are the latest s lang defini-
ti ons developed b:v Ohio State Univer-
sity students: 
Campns gla mour boy- male with 
!!>5; campus g lamour g irl- co-ed wit h 
a late model car; dive- any place with I 
rieon s ign, an orchestra, and a college 
bo:v; swing - any disonganization ; 
fi·ienrl- ::mybody who will loan you 
n1 oney; acquaintance - a nyon e who 
ha s loaned you money; civilization- 1 
a collection of modern inconveniences. 
-'A.C.P. ' 
Bc:we1· Coll e~·e st udents have a 
"vagabonding" system that allow~ 
them to a u.ilit any lecture given in the 
college.- A.C.P. 
SHOES 
FOR ENTIRE FAMILY 
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NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICI-IAEL 
Ice Crea1n 
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... * * 
Talk a·bout torrid jazz. Did you 
hear Glenn Miller's hand give out on 
'"Tuxedo Junction" last Thursday 
I The Store of Friendly Service I 1 
: Fourth and Pine Main 53 § ~ : 
'5•.. • • • ---- --., 
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113 EAST FOUR'fH STREET 
Winter 
means: 
A CAREFUL, COM-
PLETE C HE C K OF 
OF YOUR CAR BY 
COMPETENT 
MECHANICS 
and Modem Equipment 
HANDLE A COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
HEATERS 
ANTI-FREEZE 
and OTHER WINTER 
NECESSITIES 
Drive In To 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
\VHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
AN EXTENSION 
Tt;L.l~WHO.NE COSTS AS 
LITTLE AS 
7§C 
PER MONTH 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
MAIN 200 
, 
.KNOX BROTIIERS 
-NOT IN SCHOOL 
WILDCATS STitL 
ON TOP OF HEAP 
'OPPONENTS REJOICE WINKO STANDINGS 
W L For Ag. P ct. 
Clint and .clyde Knax, those .'P1:os-: Cent. ·wash. ... 8 2 402. 353 .800 
·· ser twins who bl'Ought teTI'riis fame to. Pac. L ufh . ........ 6 2 3"66 332 .750 
•C. W. C. E., He reportedly headed for : West. ·wash. 3 5 335 344 .375 
· '\"!;. S. C. m1d bigger and ·bet ter 'ho- ' 'St. 1\'Tartm's 1 5 !2'1 259 .167 
1ihies. East. Wash. 0 4 146 132 .000 
Bm·.e-line smashes! Cross ·court 
chop· shots! ~ove1·hand drives·! 'Sensi- Rounding: the south turn and head-
'Dle lobs! Those were a f e-w o'f the i11g for the wire, Cen tral \Vashington 
·many fine IJ<iirits of the ;game of Co1Ilege anil :Pacific Lutheran of Ta-
tennis which t he Knoxs' emr5loyed c.o.ma start ·t:heir drive down th e 
'>vhile under 'fir e )for Central 'last straigh t-away-with th e Washington 
spl'in·.?,I. -Knox ·beat out Ed U lowitz, fate1·collegiabe tit le danglmg ;at th e 
•Cher!ey netl!lan, to w in the Wash in g- V-'ire. A phot-© finish now .seems in-
i on Intercollegfrite Conference singles c·vitable-if Cen°tral can ket>p up it s 
t:itle. 'Sinning pace. 
Tom Stephens, a four-year veteran; =Everybody agrees that the Lutes 
i .Vhitfield, nnd Frank Crimp, !m-me t' won 't he h eaded ·a.gain this sf:.&son. 
Central W ashingtpn high scbool However, I wouldn't bet on t hat 
champfon, r ouncleCI out the penn~'lflt- bi-other. ':R;ivah'y ·i-s strong be!;;nlen 
·\vinning tennis squad. At least three St. Martin's and 'Pacific Lutheran. 
·Of them came home with the cboi·ce : The Rangers now have a greatly-
'bncon every t ime oui:. ~trengthened combination than ap-
Four of those TIW! stalwarts are . prnred her e w h en they opened the 
1missing t his year-Frank C1·imp be~ ' p~ esent 'ho~ hoop sc:h~le. 
'.htg the orily one who is on the cam- : Wh:H.'!y Reynolds·, former Seattle 
;pt:s. 1Ie "h:as •been hob11i.ling a round on . Co'Hege oen tei-., cavor ts at that posi-
•c1·utches ·for ·six weeks :and may not tion for P ag'lia's quintet. John (Hot-
'.b-e able to get in sha pe for th e coming foot) Katica has instilled some fire 
ieam!pai~m. ii• his te;am m.ate.8, and t hey are just 
At the present t ime there is only beginning to rnU. 
-0ne -Of t11i1e neTsters in res1dence, t hat The riv21lry., Reynolds, and Katica 
1ias :achieved mny fame. T'Jaat is Ra¥ a ll add to make trutt Jfo1·theoming 
Breedlove, who two yeal's ago thi ~ Olympia fCl'IOOunter interes•tin g . T hey 
ieom"ing spring·, swept all oppos.itio11 will make i t tough fol:' Coach Ohrnn's 
aside 5'n ·:winning >the Yakima Valley c1:,;,ey' fj,·e. 
hig h school singles crown. Last year Headaehes to bis opponents or not 
l:e went o.ut for the ({foubles titl1$, and - Coach Olson will have the same five 
he and "his partner took the ti::ophy b,ck fo1· the next casaba season. 
it: t hat rli~isfon. St. Martin's, the December addition 
Extra 
MARCH OF TJME, see t his 
iss ue on FINLAND and Their 
W AR WITH RUSSIA. 
lr> the powerful Winco League, hook s 
UJ_• with Mt. Angel in Olympia this 
a. v.•eek. 
The Wildcats are practically in the 
; same spot as a year ago. They in-
vaded the coast-needing only one 
w in to cinch t he tit le. TlH~y lost to 
Vi es tern 36 to 34, and then p1·oceederl 
to -5et their ears pushed in 'by t h e 
Lutes in Tacoma. A fter meeting Che-
r;ey and Bellingha m at home, the Cat;; 
go to St. Martin ' s for a pa ir of gam es. 
St. Martin's w ill be plenty har d to 
g et over, but still n ot as hard as Bel -
li ngham and P. L. C. were a year a.go. 
• 
''CASABJ1 
COMMUNIQUE" 
((No. 4) 
: CATS FACE SAVAGES HERE 
FRIDAY _and SATURDAY 
SANDERS, SORENSON AILING 
. ; _~. 
That team's here again. Central and E•astern will hook up here 
this weekend in another of those unforgettable series. The top 
Our bifocal crystal ball, which can te11 your future or hide your . and t he bottom teams of t he league wiH meet, but all that hulla-
past with equal facility, reveals to us that Wilclcatr. will win the baloo can be discarded, for the Savage games are alwayis spec-
Winco title, just as you've been saying an along. baieular . Cheney has had hard luck this, tasting victory but three 
By JACI{ HAS BROUCK 
Here's how we've g0t it doped out. The surging :St. M:irtin':·' -::- times. They opened up t hefr 
Rangers will upset the high-flying Glads just once 'in Olyrt1p;,' 
T\hen it will be a dog-eat-dog affair when the mighty men froF1 
Centml invade the Ranger fort. However, you just c::tn't skip 
lightly over 'Such potent aggregations as Cheney an d BeHinghm1~ 
The old familiar cry- "It will he differen t next year"- is r>:-
ing from the hibernating Cheney Savages. And we believe the:.;.-: 
-if only such soph omores as Bobby Stoelt, a 5-foot 7 p~ckage o:' 
trouble. Dave ('Tiny) . Hipskin, 6 ft. 4 center, from W enatchec; 
Oarl (Ea:rthquake) Shreck, and diminutive W ayne Oleson (who 
is only a frosh) will start coming through in the clutches. 
Bob Stoelt, former Bothell ace and second high sc'.Jrer in '38 
State Tourney, so fiar this season h as been carrying the scoring 
burden for the Reesemen. In two battles against the Lutes he 
was held~held, mind you- to 17 points, 13 of which he bagged 
in the first encounter. He's good for 13 points practically every 
season against the ever-;Power-
fnl Washington State Cougars. 
The Savages dropped two, but 
they gained in experience what 
they lost in defeat. Next on the 
r;rc,'.:;ram was the Idaho squad. 
Again the Reesemen lost but 
only after two close battles. 
heart-breakers, and r eturned 
·.· ome still without ·a. victory 
Reese likes 1.1hem tough, so 
zlies. The . Savages lost two 
nE.xt caine the l\fontan1a Griz-
tinder their respective bf'lts . 
game. I 
The Savages attack, it appears from this corner, is built around 
th e little forward. They work the ball around out front, gettin:r 
their forwards in position. And Stoelt gets in that position a lot. 
He dunked 10 outof Cheney's first 12 points against the Cat'S in 
the last game of the series in Eastern's gym. P leasure craft siail-
ing in Winco League waters are warned to keep a sharp lrrokout 
for Bobby Stoelt. 
Turning the tables, t he! Savages 
then adrninistei·ed an 1inmerciful 
tcating to t he Spo:rnne Y . i .M. G. A. 
Want to make a lot of money ? I mean a whole lot--so much 
tJhat you can smoke caviar instead of tobacco in your pipe, get 
appoin ted ambassador somewhere, and quit buying suits with two 
pairs of pants. 
All r ight, here is how to do :t: Just bet that both Wildcs.t -S3.v-
age games will be uncomfortably close. (Well you ought to be 
able to pick up at least a little pin-money,) Well , anywav, Cheney 
is alwa;ys hot against Central, a.nd t he Savages rar e respected 
wherever they do batt le. 
* * * * * 
BOB SMITH 
Red-headed Bob Smith, a j un iol', is _Rggregation which, by th~ way, is 
or.e of the best defense men R;;.d, ,,~·:. ctically tops on the coa~t . 
Ree5c has had in recen t yeai·s. He·s 1 Reese, eager for anot~er .league 
fas1-, and w01:k sthe ball around well. p~nnunt, drove the Savag~s hard all 
:3r:.:.it1: i::; ; !so an nee pel'forme~: under the next week, in .prepiyration fol' 
U i E: 0£.<:kbo:nd. "1.he" battle of t he season. The W ild-
-------- ------- - cats, riding- hi·gh and hard in the 
VIKINGS PL .t\ Y 
LUTES) 9-lOTH 
Winco driver's seat, invaded the Sav-
ages ' bali,•1ick. The Cat s came out of 
the fray unscathed and still in the 
lead, but only after two closely-con-
tested games. The Wildcats had t o Out to stop t he Lutes-alt hough 
over take a 21-17 halftime deficit in the cards are stacked high against 
them. the Western Washington Col- the last game to- lick the S'avages-a 
lege Vikings will invade the Gladi- team which appears to 'be plenty po-
a tor s' domain tomorrow night and tE:nt 111 the initial half. 
Satur day. The tough er the hetter says Reese, 
With a week's re.st, after their . 
t W h . _,.on 1·nva Sr• on come the sky-flymg Lutes. While cr msmg a:round for typewriter fodder, we ran acrnss a strenuous eas ern as iw~'" ' -
fellow who produced prima fiacie evidence to support his conten- sion, the P . L . C. squad is in top J Eastern gaye them a scare through-
SATURDAY NIGHT Only 
TEN-0 -WIN ON STAGE 
1 
shape, and ready to trounce the nort'.1- I cut the first palves of each encount -
V ALENTINES-lc to 50c tion that the Savage battles will be "tough." en:1ers from Bellingha m. But will er, but faded when driving for the 
Heart Boxed Chocolates Why? Because Don Sanders, Centrail's free-wheeling scor er, Lappy's ·boys be trounced. Rated as wfre. They th en smacked down Gon-
Starts S .U N D A Y 
1'1 A FlllTIVE RGI 
I DAME 1118 IOWI 
,-; i;lJ 
l&·11:.s HtliiE 
Mic~ti) ROONi:Y 
C~cH a Pl1RKER 
Fa~ HOLDEN 
And 
A:'dEHICAN SADDLE HORSES 
SCREWBALL FOOTBALL 
PRO PHET WITHOUT HONOR 
B 
1 
and Don Sorenson, lank.v, center, are laid up with infections. The" jnst an average club a t the first of 25c - 60c - $1 - $2 J zaga, and t hen trounced Whitworth. 
I haven't been out for pmctice this week. Sanders J·ust has to be t he season, t he Vikings rose to an 0 d D C exalted position among the minor Meanwhile little Bobby Sltoelt was Stran er rug 0. [in t here, for he's in the driver's seat every game. The high- squads of the state when they nearly averagiing 12112 per ·battle. And such 
--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ 
~-------------- scoring guard is still atop t he scoring parade with 108 points. dipped Wnshington Huskies. The i·espected t eammates as Ulowitz, 
Sorenson performs yoeman's chores under the backboards. He g·ame went into overtime with the S chreck, Lee, Erickson were battling 
also helps considerably in making t he Wildcat squad what it is. H-.skies winning, 5-i--5o. t<.• restore Cheney o its former exalt-
RAMSAY 
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SPOR T S 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
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0 
* * , o Kelleher~s 0 * 0 * 0 * 1:J * 0 
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* 
0 
* 
0 
0 0 
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0 Complete 0 0 0 0 0 
* 
0 
* 
0 
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1g 0 Ford * jg * ~ * 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 *' 
* 
0 
0 0 
* 0 0 Service 0 0 0 0 {) 0 
* 0 * 0 0 
* 
0 
0 0 
0 NORTH PEARL ST. 0 0 0 
* 
0 
0 Ellensburg 0 
* * 
* 
0 
~ ~ 0 
T R 
0 1' the two, P . L. C.'s record is the eel position among Winco teams. Sid~line tr,ainers, strict ly of the liaymain type, say they will set~ Liest. The Tacoma five got off to an Bu t r eputation s or recor ds for t hat 
action. ~mspicious start, and seem determined watter, count litt le when t he Wild-
Bob Carr, Dick Carver, and Bobby Miller have looked good in t.:i continue their hot pace. There are I cats' and t he Savages meet on a maple 
practice all week And by t he way it's about time Carver started more th rills offered. the fans. when I carpeted court. . 
. . · . · , ' : ·: " , j the Glads take the floor than m ten Bemoaning t he ailment$ of two of 
to shrne. Wrutch him-he 11 open up this weekend. ·· Carver S ne- six-sihooter saga s. his star performer s ,. Coach Leo Nieh-
mesis was the Gladiators: Now t hat their past, he should go to l o!son stated last .n ight that the Sav-
town. ages series would be ·tough from start 
* * * * * t o finish. Dick Carver, for three years 
Though it's rarely saf e to go cut on the limb for one man when 
there are 25 other s in the competition with him, t his corner would 
like t o edge out from the trunk far enough to predict t hat Siggy 
Sigurdson, \vho showed here last week, will score over 225 point s 
in the curren t hoop race. That would be averaging 14 and a little 
better points per game. And considering Siggy, that is very 
probable. 
Just to show you th at Siggy and company really g-0 places, let 
us state this fact: In t he last game of the series the Lutes were 
trailing the Cheney quintet, 28 o 21. Opening the second half with 
a spurt of speed, the Glads ran up 22 points ,~r!iih ~,, ~ <:hl 'l':' '.:' " 
were collecting two. (The Cats did all ri .,;ht against l.ii :· T C'.lT ' ' 
aggreg1ation.) 
But let Casaba warn you- don't sell those victo1·y-hm: ~0 ::·,.- S .-'.\--
ages from Eastern short. 
------------------.::'m--" _____ -..!d I Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Guaranteed 
Fountain 
Pens 
$1.00 
~~i'is~i~~-~~- - -3§c 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationary Co. 
... .. hWI liliti 
WHY WORRY - Send 
Your CLOTHES To 
Superior Cleaners 
Let US clo the worrying 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CALL MAIN 494 9;---- ------llli--!r.!LW• ,..,._ ... ;, 
DOB STOELT 
Bob Stoelt, shown aboYe, has been 
Cheney's top scorer so far this season, 
~•V<'ragin,~; 121h points per game. 
Stoelt is short and stubby, but he's 
iu there with t he best of them. Watch 
for him- he m ight dunk a few tomor-
1·ow and Saturday night. 
a potent factor in West ern's a t tack, 
hc,s been decidedly on t he hot side all 
week. Carver, perhaps a hot and cold 
performe1·, should be in the Savag es' 
hair th is weekend. 
SANDERS LEADS 
tEAGUE SCORERS 
Scoring 28 points in two games 
against Pacific Lutheran College last 
· .· re ]· . Do•n Sm1dern, Centr al Wushing-
! fon Cclle·:: e captain, continued to h old 
i i,;,s position as top scorer in the 
Vi:' >: ingt on Intercollegiate Confer·· 
ence. 
in 10 games, has been t he leading 
Sanders who has scored 108 points 
point maker since t he Winko bask€t-
ball season opened seven weeks ago. 
Two Lutherans, Sig ·Sigurdson and 
:warv Harshman, cont inue to push 
Sander . They scor ed 23 . an d 24 
points, respect ively, in th e Central 
College series. In eigh t conference 
games, Sigurdson has made 99 
points ; Harshman 9K 'Still 't o be 
ieckoned with is John (Hotfoot) Ka -
t1ca, St . Martin 's Colle.ge spark'plug, 
who has scored 76 point.s in si:x; 
games. 
Dick Cal'Ver and Don So:rcnson, 
both of Central College, have om-
rn it ted the most personal fouls- 28 I Camozzy-V/iUiams u~~~ading Winko scorers, including all games to Februar y ,5: ~ Super-Service Station Sl<nders, ewe .... -.10 40 28 
~ Sigurd::- 011, PLC .. 8 40 19 
2'1 108 
14 99 
17 93 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES 
TYPE,VRITER 
RENTALS lOc Per Day 
SERVICE - SALES 
I E!knsbc~;:; Hc~c~{r:nrters Harshman, PLC -· 8 41 11 for Kat ica, ·St. Mar ... __ 6 29 18 
\\'INTER ACCESSORIES Can, ewe ....... __ 10 27 13 
13 76 
18 67 I ANTl-FREEZE Moses, WWC -· ·--- 6 25 11 HE_\ TERS. DEFROSTERS 1~·estrnore., WWC 8 22 15 SupcrService 24 H:·s. a Day Perrault, PLC ·····- 8 20 16 
6'lH & MAIN Ellensburg Sorenson, ewe .... 10 22 12 :__.., _____________ __. i ;.• _____ ..., ___ ...,. _ _ _ _ ..: j H urney, St. Mar •.. 6 18 18 
BARSTOW CO. 
Main 57 508 N. Pearl 
15 61 
20 59 
18 56 
28 GG 
1·7 54 
, . 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
You can look the whole world over and you won't 
find another cigarette with Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBI-
NATION of the best American and Turkish tobaccos. 
In Chesterfield you find just what every· smoker 
looks for ... COOL SMOKING, definite MILDNESS, and the 
one thing that really satisfies ... downright GOOD TASTE. 
NEW BOOKS 
LORD DUNISANY, RO~IJANCER 
No one but a very optimistic parent 
v.ould name a child Edward .John 
Moreton Drax Plunkett Dunsany, who. 
jg known to those rare people who 
read books as Lord Dunsany. This 
gentleman, a wise and w1tty ro-
n~ancer, combines an English Army 
and fox-hunting background with a 
fairy-tale mind. 
When England was down in Africa 
shooting the Boers, h e was there with 
the Cold Stream Guards. When the 
king'!' army went off to shoot Ger-
mans in the first World War, he was 
there with the Royal Inniskilling 
Fusileers. When Lord Dunsany has 
no Boers or Germans to shoot, he is 
apparently willing t.o hunt almost 
anything that hops or flies. That, at 
least, is the statement of his review-
er s. 
It is certa in t hat Lord Dunsany-
when he sits down and writes a p lay 
t 1r a stor y-is a big league word slug-
ger on the Miracles and Moonshine 
Gil'cuit. Constructed with p1·ecise art, 
his plays and stories of the world:; 
within the wol'!d, above the world, 
and beyond the world, build u p to 
I their climaxes with a careful atten-
tion to cause ~nd effect. 'The mo:;t 
fantastic incident- and such incidents 
iu his writings are the rule, not the 
exception-is colored with t he credi-
bility we usually r eserve for the com-
monplace. / 
NO DEMOCRACY IN 
TIME OF WAR; SAYS 
Democratic countries have, in so 
far as they are engaged in war, be-
come totalitarian, because war is a 
totalitarian affair, declared Dr. Mi-
chael A. Heilperin in discussing the 
m ethods of war before class groups in 
the College Elementary School audi-
torium last Friday morning. 
War today depends upon interna-
tional trade. Its first problem is an 
access to outside resources, iron, steel, 
copper, tin, and food. Its .greatest 
v>eakness is its utter dependence upon 
oil, which is produced in only a few 
regions of the globe. Mobilization of 
domestic resources has been made 
more efficient by the growth of So-
cialism, and the problem of war econ-
omy is fairly s imple in itself, because 
mobilization can disregard t he wishes 
of the people. Coupled with the prob· 
lem of returning to peace econom y it 
becomes more complex. The easiest 
way to finance a war, Dr. Heilperin 
pointed out, is to print money. The 
1·esult is a peace economy begun on 
the shaky foundation of inflation. 
Equally important is t he speed with 
with which t he countries revert to 
pre-war trade. Upon t his must de-
pend the possibilities of post-war de-
pression. 
Returning t o t he problem of inter-
national organization, Dr. H eilperin 
spoke of the Manchlll'ian question as 
one creating an unwholesome prece-
dent, because t he League of N ations 
did not apply its Covenant. He re-
marked that it is always n ecessary to 
Head Coach Leo Nicholson an-
nounced yesterday that the golf team 
will be three times as strong as last 
year's. He stated that such topfli,ght 
gr eensmen a s 'Ray Sanders, Ed Dick-
son (who, two years ago, was runner-
up in the conference meet at Belling-
ham) , Martin Omath, and perhaps 
Jim North will go out for the four-
man squad. 
PIDLLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & P INE 
Drink Bottled 
COCA-COLA 
Sody-Licious Beverage .Co. 
1i111111111111111111111111111n11111111t11111 11s111111111111111111111111111111 
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The title of his autob i ~graphy, 
Patches of S unlight, is an index to 
the contrasts of the bright di·eaminess 
and dark mysticism of his super-ro-
mai1tic, mythologicized stories and 
plays. Indicative, too, of Lord Dun-
sany's fairy-tale streak are the titles 
of his books and plays, such as The 
Glittering Gate, the Gods of the 
Mountain, If, Plays of Gods and Men, 
Time and the Gods, T he Magic Moun-
tain, the Gods of Pegana, and the 
Book of Wonder. Many of these book:> 
may be found in the college library. 
hold by n ew measures, in spite of •::~:::=== prejudice from the past , "until they 
can be securely established. This 
fa ilure to maintain peace was pre-
ceded, however, by an even more f un-
Service While You Wait 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 North Pine 
Across From the Stage Depot 
dan1ental n'\istake, that of 111aking ..... uu11111111uuu11111111111u11111•111111111unuiuuu1111u1111"u 
Provided t hat one is a stuffed 
shirt who reads for his culture, and 
l1as n o yen or capacity for pure 
beauty and fantasy, these books arc 
loo f1 othy and insubstantial a diet. 
J<:vcn if, h owever. one is almost as 
stuffy as he should be, perhaps he 
will n ot go wrong by tak ing them in. 
They are fine things to mix with 
more solid i·eading, t o leaven the 
lump. 
AT TlIE LIBERTY 
peace on the basis of disarmament. 
No nation, declared Dr. Heilperin, will 
lay down her arms until there is an 
international police, P eople being 
·what they are, unfort unately, we need 
riot only a League of Nations to set 
un norm~ of conduct but also a court 
t~ interpret them and a police force to 
tmhold them. 
- Tuesday afternoon Dr. Vernon Car-
stensen presented Dr . H eilperin to 
another class group, for whom he 
spoke briefly of Poland, pointing out 
that by reason of her geographical 
location, Poland has always •been the 
battlefield of expansion. Once be· 
fore she was wiped from the inap of 
F,m·ope by the cooperation of two im-
perialisms. It i s curious that this 
.. m\1Mlrfi\11~1td\1mt~~~' I The Nifty Barber Shop 315 North Main Str eet HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
.. 
THdllUB 
Clothier s - Furnishers - Shoeist s 
THAT'S RIGHT-YOUR WR.ONG time it should have been by t he co- ~~::::..,....,~·"'=""'~%:::::::::~%:::::::::~%:::::::::~~:::::::;~ 
! operation of two who have been busy 0 Thursday-Friday 
Somethin.g· delig htfully new under d~·nouncing each other as t he wor st g 
enemy of mankind. o 
family ... father, son and 
daughter (the only com-
bination of its kind) . . • 
show thousands every 
winter the fine points of 
skiing, America's fastest· 
growing sport. 
the sc1·een sun is t he tuneful comedy. 
"Tha t's Right--You're Wrong," which 
opened yesterday at the Liberty The-
atr e. 
Starring Kay Ky~er with his or-
dtestl'a and Adolphe Menjou, t he pic-
ture breaks sharply away from th:; 
c0nventional boy-meets-gir l success -
siory theme on which most band lead-
E;J fi lms have been based. With en-
gaging candor, the producers admit 
that such a theme is threadbare-and 
develop their plot around t he ingeni-
ous t hesis t hat it is impossible to find 
any other theme. 
Copyright 1940, 
L!GGl!TI & MYERS 
iroBAcco Co. the cooler, heller-tasting; DEFINITELY MILDER cigarette 
Consequently, the story deals with 
rhe hilarious but futile efforts of a 
big Hollywood film company to make 
a picture wit h Kyser and his band, 
and m so doing it offers gay and 
Jau.ghter-packed entertainment . Kyser 
and his musicians portray t h emselves 
throughout a nd Menjou has the role 
of t he luckies:; producer assigned to 
the task of bringing Kyser to t he 
screen. 
At first, Kyser and his followers 
STUDY are enthusiastic, and proceed to go 
th e n ew mcrnh1;1 s went th1otir.;h. a JINFORl\'IAL Hollywood in a big way . But pres-
g :-aharn crac)~ei· ; ace (f or wmnm g I GROUP FORMED ently Menjou discovers that his trust -
which J ack Camnbell 'Yas awai ded a - - - 1 ed pair of scenario-writers have con-
o-rnham cracker) · and a bean ·_;ame _J u:1io1·s. and seniors of. C. W. C. E., 11 cocted an utterly uhsuitable story for 
·:: hich acc0npanie.d the cocoa and wlw ehcn sh hopes of bem l? members 1 Ky~er, and al'e una ble to t hink up a 
ART REVUE 
PEAN UT RA CE HIGHLIGHTS 
INITIATION ong".~ut- . . '.~ t his game, whenever oJ' " the profession" n ext year, met in good one. 
Climaxin•)' an initiat10n ceremony •:1c ot th~ m1tiates answered a q~e,;-1 the auditor ium Thursday evening, Faced with this impasse, Menjou 
which bega~ with a scavenger hunt (;on, dunn g the table conve1 sat1on, F ebruary l , to organize an informgi tries to get Kyser to tear up his con-
antl ended with cocoa to all W:JS a )'"7 " yes" 01· "no" instead of a com- s tudy .;rr oup. Discu~sion, led by Dr. tract: The ba tonist fights ba ck, his 
p0a;1l~t race with embryo Art Club- »lete stat eme11 t, he forfeited a bean. E . E. Samuelson, r esulted in the nomi- maneuvers speeding up the film furi-
bern on their knees-scootin~ the The winner was the one who had the t ' f th f JI · t d t h 
nu 1011 o e o owmg s u en s , w o <.usly to a hilarity-packed climax. 
goobers a long via schnozzle. All of · ,•ost beans left when the club's cocoa- will make up a program co111mitte.e . 
Uris 'happened· last - Tuesday evening .rnd-doughnut capacity was exhausted. Durnth~~ Nichols', Elizabeth 'ii eatei-, 
in the dining room of the training Pi·es ident Booth, mistress of · cere- Jeannette Furness, Ellen Kennedy, .JUDGE HARDY AND SON 
sch<;>ol at the regular bi-monthly I ' 1011ies, and Mrs. Trzynka, club vice I: ma Thom as, Peter Zook, Joe La~- Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
meeting of t he Art Club. "Peanut" ]'!es ident, wer e responsible for the soie, Jack H all, Bill Myers, Ed Dick- "Judge Hard~' a 11d Son" brin-~s 
Dr. Heilperin asserted that t he is- g 
sue at stake in t he Polish conflict was g 
nothing less than t h e existence of o 
() 
Poland, and that the p1·oblem of Po-
h:nd, from the international .point of 
view, is t he r ight of the weaker n a-
tions of Europe to exist. If the fu-
ture holds no promise of international 
order P oland w ill surely share the 
fate of a ll smaller countries having 
stronger neighbors with str or:.g im-
pei·ial leanings. 
A.C.E .. HEARS TALK ON 
"PUPPETRY IN 
SCHOOLS" 
Mem hers of the Me isner Chapter 
of A. C. E. met in t he social room of 
the College E lementary School W ed-
nesday evening, Jan. 30, to hear Miss 
Lillian Bloom er speak on "Puppetry 
in the Common Schools." Tracing 
the history of puppetry briefly, Miss 
Bloomer spoke of t he first puppets 
in the form of idols, whicli seemed 
for wily priests the finest harvest 
fields of grain. Down throUr-gh tr" 
year s puppetry has intrigued artists 
with its possibilities : great musicians 
ha ve composed music, great writers 
have produced plays for its tiny 
actors. Even George Bernard Shaw 
was not immune to its charm. 
While demonstrating the s teps in 
rnaking a puppet figure, Miss Bloom-
f'r spoke of the many values accruing 
tr, children as t hey work toward the 
completion of a pup_pet show in con-
1;ection with thefr school wo1·k. This 
i» the second in a series of programs 
planned by A. C. E. in t he interest of 
primary education. ifllack,,the mightiest noser of them all, bulk of the arrang·ing. Discussed dur- son . The program committee will Lewis Stone, .Mickey Rooney a nd th2 
displayed a peanut prowess unsur- :11g the evening was t he mural which choose one of its member s to serve a s re~ t of the entertaining Hardy Family but one of the Hardy series, directed. 
passed in the records of p eanut rac- U>e club plans to make for the dining rn esiding officer of the study group. to the Liberty Theatre starting Sun Lewis Stone as t he judge and fa ther, 
ing. He s lid the peamit with an amaz- i <' Om ·wher e they m et. This w ill be a T hey will present a tentative program day in t he eight h all-new advent ures Mickey as Andy Hardy, Cecilia Park -
ing technique, and was easily t he star huge paintin-6, .perhaps 25 feet long . of professional study and activity at of the famous fa mily. In the n ew 0r as his s ister Fay H olden as the 
of t~e peanut even;t. Work on this will begin very shortly, t ;18 next meeting. story Mickey t urns detective to help mother and Sar~ H aden a s the a unt, 
In the scavenger hunt, Virg inia lVk- t houg h t he completion of it will re- 1 - - ---------- I his fat hc1· fight a foreclosure case . with Ann Rutherfo1·d as Polly Bene-
Adams a nd 1George Franich came r,l'ire considerable t ime. Dear Editor: J gets involved with t hree p1·etty g irls diet, Mickey's high school sweethear t, 
back ;with an equal n umber of ai'ti- Ini tiatees-pusher s of the obstinate The book reviews fo r· the year will with consequent t rouble wi th his comprise the "regular" cast of thP. 
cles . Both lacked one item : Miss Mc- peanut- g ul pe1·s of the graham crack- i:·_ as follows: "1egula r" sweetheart, Ann Ruther- ~erie~.. Mme. Maria Ouspenskaya. 
Adams lacked the drawing board, I i1s- wc1·e Betty J ean Camozzy, Jack Feb. 15- Mr. Mathews. ford; t ur ns from her to feny Cecilia distinguished Russ ian actress who r e-
while M1·. IF'ranich was unable t o se- J Campbell, .Jim Bow, Roberta Gower, April 18- 0. H. Holmes. Parker across a ragin·6 f lood to r each <'ently scored a hit in "The Rains 
ct.re a suit of r ed underwear. The' Lillian Hazelwood, Virginia Mc- May 16--Mr. Carstensen. her sick mother's bedside; and inspi res Came," J m1e Preisser , H enry Hull, 
:prize for the hunt was awarded to I Adams, Marland Bl ack, George Fra- May 28- Mr. Lembke. his father to new com age in an hour Mmtha O'Driscol1 , Margaret 1Early, 
Miss McAdams. ML Franich secured ' i· ich, Irma Thomas, Beverly Wohl, Kappa Delta Pi would like a little of t ra-iedy. The new picture is laid Leona Ma1·icle, I~gon Brecher, Edna 
the special prize which was offered Marion Horton, and Terry F orsythe. \>Tite-up on this in this week's· paper. entirely in the family's home town of Holland, George Breakston and Marie 
for the f inding of the drawing board, , The fina l performer of t he evening (This letter prnbably wasn't meant I Carvel. There are poignant moments Blake are others in the cast . Thrills 
which ha d been "planted" on t he cam-, was t hat dishwasher de luxe, tha t 1 tc- be published. But we i·ecogni ?.e when the family fears t he Joss of t he include the flood sequence and Mic-
pus. ' soap suds splasher supreme, that dean i talent when we see it and realize that mother throug h illness. There are key's adventures with his recalcitrant 
-0 J. N. 0. THOMSON g 
JE.iWELER - WATCHIMAKER o 
ENGRAVER g 
Phone Main 71 <> 
415 NORTH PEARL STREE'l g 
-0 
Permanents 
Call Us For Beauty Service 
BLACK 4371 
408 Yi PE~RL STR_EET 
Entrance Next to Service Drug 
Ann Churchill 
Corne in and see ·for 
yourself. 
OUR HAMBURGERS 
GE T GOODER AN' 
GOODER. Ah: what's 
telling you. the use 
The Brite Spot 
New Low 
EVERY-DAY 
PRICES! -
The Sarne High Quality, 
the Sarne De Luxe 
Service 
"M " ose Wippel 
3 STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 
AT 
501 EAST 6TH 
WEST 5TH 
421 NORTH PEARL 
Ail of t~rnsc acts we1·e performed by o~· dish-rag drudges, Mark Hipkins , 1 no matter how hard we t ried we hilarious complications in A n d y car. Comedy highli·6hts include his 
1 the initiatees of the club : t he regular whose sp il'ited attack on th e mountain couldn't write a mor'e complet e and Har dy 's life, and .several t ense dra- iJ1volvement with three pretty girls a t 
member s officiated throughout a s o.!. dishes which th e club left in their I pointed statement of the facts as they matic moments in the life of the fam- once and his struggles to exb·ica tc I 
audience and rooters. In addition. 1 ~ake merits a kitchen award of honor I are.- Editor.) ily. Geo1·ge B. Seit z, who pi~oted all I himself from the predicament. ~---------------' 
"Six Free Delivecies Daily" 
